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INEUST IC SCATTER II1G OF !0 Mh"V PROTONS 

FROll CARBON AND ALUIUNt1¥ 

Albert Silverman 

I. INTRODUCTION 

UCRL 56)' 

• . the investigation of nuclear energy levels has been the aubjeot 

of a great deal of re*earch in the la~t decade or so, and, at present 

a rather large body or 1nfo~ation ha$ been aooumulated on the subjeot(l). 

Unfortunately, there is no theoretical interpretation the.t fits this 

dat·a into a unified sohemo. In £act, some of the results seem to be 

in serious disegr~oment with even the most gener•l notions of nuolear , 
struotureJ tor exar.~le, tho failure of mirror nuoloi to exhibit th~ 

oe.me le'O'Ol atructure (a). It ie clear that more exper1~ntal evidi'noe i8 

roquired on tho matter. However, the intorm.e.tion available ia auf'£1Qient 

to provide a rather general picture of the behavior of nuclear energy 

levels as a funotion df the exoi tation energy. The :fi.rst ffiW levels 

usually .have separation~~ Gf about one hwad.red kilovolte*. One -

also knows tram neutron resonance absorption measurements that at 

exo~tatione corresponding to the binding energy of the neutrons (about 

8 Mev) the levels are only se-veral electron volts apart. Thua, the 

general picture is one of rathe.r rapidly decreasing dbta.noe betw&en 

levels as the excitation increases. Furthermore, the exoited states 

of nuolei decay either by a 0 •radiation or by partiole emisesion. 

When the excitation ia se-veral Nev greater than that required to 

*The energy ot the first few excited levels fluctuates wildly 1n 
going frOM one element to another and 1 t may be slightly mialead.in& 
to tAlk about an •average• behavior. However, if one exolud.ea 
the very light elements this difficulty is largely eli=inated. 
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liberate a particle, this prooe.ss is more rapid than ,r .. ro.diation. 

Let U$ oonaider the region of excitation where particle emission is 

· the predomina.nt method of deoe.y•• ea.y, energiea above 10 Mev. lt 

ie possible t.o oaloulate the hQlf-life of auoh a otate using a ata.tiet1• 

cal theory of the nuoleua(3) as abou~ 1o•l9 sec. for an excitation of 

a.bout 10 ltev in a nuoleua of Z ;;: 50. That thie must be the ordQr ot 

magr:.d.tud.e of the halt life OM be eeen by a rather simple queli te.ti ve 

argumGnt. The half life of· the excited state must certainly be long 

compared w.i th the time required for a. nucleon of several Uev to oro$8 

the nucleus. This time 1a or the order ot lo-22 • 10•23 eeo. Further, ' 
,, 

ainoe partiole emission is faster than 0'-'.,.radi&tion, the he.lt li.fe 

must be short compared to the hAU' life for r:..miatiou, this oan 
; be es1U.mated using olus:ioal rate of re.d1e.t1on formulae or can be 

measured trom the neutron resonance experiments and turna out to 

be about 1o•l6 • 1o•l6 see. !hus, the half life 1a long compared 

wi in ·1042 see. and short compared With 1o•l6 aech and a value ot 

1o•l9 '"• eeems quite reasonable. Using this value to estimate 

the width of the exoi ted ate.te by the unoertai.Rty relation, AE 7<t ~~ 

one tinde A E • 10 Kev. Since thh is large compared to the distance 

between levels a.t these exoi ta.tio118, the levels overlap and thero il, 

etteot1 wly, a continuum ot levels. 

IJ:Ltorme.tion about nuolear energy levele ha.a been gott.en primarily 

in three waye J 1) r -ray epeotroaoopy • 2) resonance absorption and 

6) iaelasti.o scattering. there are several ways in which the meuurement 

otc.r-..ray energies provi~eG information about nuolea.r levels. 
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fOr example, there are many radioaotivo nuclei known m1ioh 

decay by ~ emission followed by one or more (-rays. Na24 is known 

to decay by electron emission followed by two .( •rays in oaacade(4). 

_fhe measurement of the energies of thes41t ';f •r&¥a then yields information 

about tho energy levels of ·the pro4uot nuoleua, Ug24• Or, one may 

meaeure the energies of the i~-raya in a resonance absorption prooesa, 

i.o. (p,"?f ) or (u,)() reaction, and get information about the levels 

in the compound nuoleus resulting trom the absorption. 

· The method used to measure the .( •ray •nergy depends largely 

on the order ot mgnitude of the energy un4er investigation. In the 

region of one Kttv or eo, the •asurement or the energy of the photo 

electrons produced by the ¥ •raya provides a convenient method. Kai 

Siegbahn(5), among othera<4>, using a beta ray spectrograph to 

.meuure the energy of the photoelectrons found two I 'tJ .from ~a24 with 

energies l.SSO UQv and 2.758 Mev. He was able to at~in an aoouraoy 

· ot about o.s percent. Recently, DuMond(&) has developed e. crystal 
~ 
( 

.spectrometer tor uae at energi-es about one Mev whioh had an aoouraer 

of about 0.01 percent. For higher energy ~ •raya (lO.Kev or abov$) 

<mG usu&lly meuurea the energy ot tho pairs prod.uo&d in a lead 

r~dia.tor. WaU:er e.nd J.!oDanl~l (?) used this method to meaaure 

the enoro- ~£ the "?I 'a from the following reaction. 1.1.1 (p, Y )l3e. 

'They found 2 ~ '•• one ot 17.6 uev and one ot t•.a lllev. Their e.ooure.cy 

was about 5 percent. 

fhe resonance absorption teobnique haa been used primarily with 
·- I 

neutrons<8) although some work hu been done with proton absorption(s). 

Ot course, reaouanee absorption measurements do not give energy levela 
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dirootly unle'' the binding energy of the absorbad partiole is known, 

However, this type of measurement givea direot in!'orme.tion on the 

apaoing of nuolea.r levels at exoitationa oorresponding to the bind.ing 

ene~gy of the absorbed partiolea, 

Inelastio aoattering methods have also been used extensively 

for the investigation ot nuolear energy le~ele(lO), This method is 

in general not ao aoourate as the ones previously described but it 

....is more yer.satile t.'or eaveral reasons. the previous methods have 

been used only in the investiga-tion of the speotra from nuclei in 

the disorete region. They are not app.lioable to the region of exoi te.• 

t1on where one has a oontinuwn of levelth Inele.$tio scattering may 

be used to invettigate the continuum region. Consider. for ex&mple. 

the following reaction. 
ll. J.../ i.'J 1f 
'' J.. ·t f ·---·-r A L ·t p 

Wo assume that the proton emerges with less energy than lt1en it ~~red. 

1. e. • has b$en inelastically scattered leaving the aluminw in m 

excited state. The energy distribution of the scattered protons g1Yea 

information about the excited st~tes of the aluminum nucleus. The 

above t"&a.otion might better be written as followsa 
. ,.. ~~~ ,,. 

- ,~,J . -<.,. 4• .( -4-- "l lf L -~- p· ---:J ,) ~ ----r · L , r 
a1noe according to the Bohr(ll) mod.el of the aompound nucleus th~ 

reaction actually takes place as indicated with the s128 forming a 

very definite intermediate stage in the process. According to this 

pioture the analysis of the deoay of the compound nuoleua oan be made 

independently or how the OQmpound nucleus was formed since this utate 

I 
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lasts a sufficiently long time to erase all memory of the me~1od 

.. 
-by which the excitation took plaoe • Consider, then, the following 

28 j 
process. 'lhe S1 is exoi ted to an anergy .B by the incoming proton. 

0 . 

(F.ig. I.l.) This state deoaye by emission of a. proton of energy £ 

loaving tho residual nucleus~ Al27, with excitation m. If B 1a 

sufficiently largo it 1a possible to investigate tho continuum region. 

Also, by l.oold,ng at hir)ter energy protona, so.y E, •, it is possible 

to gather informa~ion abou·t the discrete levels in Al21. The inele.atio 

soa:ttering method is more versatile_- than tho ones previously described 

also in that one can control the excitation of the oompound nucleus 
J 

simply by controlling the energy of the bombarding particle. 

Suppose we oonoentrate t'or a :moment on the continuum region and. 

ask 9reoiaely what information the anergy distribution of'the inelastically 

scattered protons yields. One can derive the following relationship 

on very general grounds using only a detailed balancing argument(S) ... 

(1-l} 

# 

*'!he basic assumption of' the Bohr hypothesis is that the mea.n tree 
path of a nucleon in nuclear matter is small compared to nuclear 
41men.s1ona. For high energies, this picture must be 1nodif~od in 
accord with the "transpareno~ model proposed by Serber(l2) • 
However, at an energy of 30 .Mev, with whioh this paper concerns 
itself, the nuoleus ia still "opaque" and the ~transpareno~ consid• 
erations are not yet important. 

*0 Striotly speaking thi$ derivation should be made for eaoh o.ngular 
momentum state. the above result is considered an awrage over 
states of different angular momenta. This is presumed to be reaaon
&ble if tho excitation is sufficiently high to excite statae with 
many different angular momenta. 'this e.esumption shall be used 
oo.nsistently throughout the paper in considerations dealing with 
the continuum region. · 
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• number of protons emitted per unit time with 

&r1ergy £. 

• eonstant independent of the enorgy of the proton. 

• energy of the protons. 

~ Density of levels in Al27 at excitation B. 

a-
0 

(E
0

• t. ) o capture cross section o:f the protone by Al, 

forming s126 nth excitation E. 
0 

'l'h.e excitation E of .Al27 may be written 

E • E0 • ~ •t 

where i:t, • binding energy of' the proton to 8128 • • 

The oaptu:-e ·orcsa .section for protows of Beveral l&ev or higher 

may be taken to be 

O"c {Eo/~ ) • 1( R2 P{ t' ) 

Here, R • re.diWJ of A.l27 nuoleua •. 

P( €) _• probability of penetrating the potential barrie!". That 18, 

we take the oapture oross•soetion as equal to the nuclear area modified 

by the ot'feot of the Coulomb ba.rriel". An exa.minati.on of Eqn. (1•1) 

shows that the only quantity on the right which· is unknown is WR(E) 

so that the determination of the enersy distribution of ~~ sc«ttered 

protons provides- a very direct me&.suremont of the denai ty of nuolear 
. . 27 . 

energy levels in .A.l .$s a function of the excitation energy. 

The WQrk.deeori'bed in t.h~ paper oonoorna itself with both 

regions .. dieorete and the continuum. Tho work done on carbon involved 

diaorete levels and the work on aluminum • using the reaction ahown 

above • concerned the continuum region. 
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f 

The protons were deteoted in ph6tographic platea and their 

energy found by measurint their range, part of which was in an 

absorber between the target and the plate and the remainder of which 

was in the emulsion. Fig. (ll•l) shows eohamatically the arrangement 

used, 

The 32 He• proton beam from the l~near aooelerator ia allowed 

to pass through an analysing mAient whose purpose is to eliminate 

fAA'/ low e:nerQ component of the beam. The unanalyzed beam contains 

16 Hev Hz • ions. these are stri~ped at the l/4 mil Al stripping foil 

and form an 8 Mev proton component which the analy&1ng magnet eliminates. 

Upon emerging from the magnet, ·the beam paases th·rough a oollima.tor . . 
into an evacuated aoattering chamber whioh houses the target and 

plate h~lders. The target is set at 45° with respect to the beam 

direction. The plate holders are set at 96° with respect to the 

beam direction. After passing through the ta~get the beam is collected 

# 

Oollimators 

The details o£ the oollimator are sho-wn in Fig. li-2. The external 

pipe h made of l/8 in. bnas whioh' is sufficiently thiok: to sto_p the 

beam a.s are the 3/8 in. carbon disk•s. The disk:&· are made ot carbon for 

two reasons. l} The o12 (p.n)ml2 threshold is about 20 .• 2 Mev ao the.t 

the number of high energy neutrons produced in the slits is red~ced. 

2) 'the low Z 1s ~1oat favorable for the stopping power n • scattering 
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ratio. The geometry or the qollbiator ie designed to minimbe the 

number of prot one which can be aoa.tured trom the last alit, !hie 

problem waa not teYere in thb o:aae ei,noe the ple.tea were well shielded 

frQI!l the dil"eet beam and no protonu eo .. tt$re4 from the l•st .aU.t 

could. be aeen by the plate&. However, the slit eoatt&red rirotof.IA · 

oould" produoe neutron~ ill. t~e shiel4lnc mattJ,'i&l Which would. inor_,.t 

'the general baokground <••• aeotion o~ baokgroun4). tho oolltmator 

as shown. proved to be genttl'ally aat:iatactory. 
. ' .. 

~~~tter1n1 .C.ht.#lber, Rle.te ~olden ~nd abaorbertu 

The aoe.ttering chamber is aho~ in Pig. (lt.-s). The entrance 

ttange we.e bolted onto th<t output flange of' the analysing ma.gent and.. 

the exit fl-.nge onto the integrator. The entnnoe foil ua one mil 

copper and the exit toil 6 ;mt~s aluminum.. 1/be walla of the cham'bot"' 

:.ore l./8 ill. 'brua, 

. The plat.e holders jlnd the~ "bsorbers are shown in Fig. II -4• 

They are mounted on 3/4 U1. aluminum p~ate which aened u the top cover 

· tor the scattering chamber. The oamera allowed. the simUltaneoue 

exposure of eight pl.awa· ett.oh with H~·a oenter at an angle ot 96°' 

with the ~·~ ad.a. Tho sqa.ttered protons entered the emulsion at 

angles.ot from 14 .. 8~ to 18.5° Gver the t"egion o£ the plate s~an.ned. 
' 

fo oo~r the energy regioD 4eaire4 an absorber ot either copper or 

aluminum waa plao~d between the target and. each plate. The absorbers 

nH i.Mreased in etepa of seven. mila (48 mgjom2} equiftl.ent ot 

aluminum which. oorre8pondfl t~ 160 p. ot pulsion. Track lengtht trom 

lS .,.. • 200 lJ. were read ~ ~ach plate. %hie gan an O't'erlap recto~ 

. . 
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. . 
ot 26 \Jo on eaoh pl&.to for oheoking purpoaee. When there was no 

serious disagreement, the tracks from 0 • 40 ~ were disregarded 

and the data from the previous plate in the region from 160 ~ • 200 ~ 

was WJed. Traoks shorter than 15 flo (and to some extent from 15 ~ • 

40 tl) were considered unreliable since they apend suoh a large part ,. 
of their re.nge in the Absorber that scattering would beoome exceasiveJ 

also, tracks shorter than 15 1-.L mt\de difficult the determination or 
their direction. Table II•l shows the energy interval included in 

eaoh plate. 

The first attempt to do this experiment was made by allowing 

the protona to enter the plate at grazing incidence and to meas~:~re 

' all energies at onoe allowing all of the range to occur in the emulsion. 

'l'hia proved to have two aerioua d1ffioultiesj one purely practical 

and one theoretical. The practical difficulty was that the measurement 

of ranges in emulsion covering several fields of' view proved to be 

time consuming ana tedious. Limiting the track lengths read to 200 1J. 

made it poso1ble to keep the entire track in one field of' view at 

a convenient over-all magnification or 440. A smaller magnification 

made the observation and measurement of traoka difficult and a larger 

The theoretical difficulty in getting all energies in one plate 

involved the question of' scattering out of the ~~laion. This correction 

would have to be made as a function of energy. It seemed wiser to 

avoid this correction it possible. By allowing the traoka to enter 

at about 15° and measuring lengths 200 IJ. or less in a 100 IJ. emulsion, thiG 
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O:orreotion wa.a negligible. The tracks were measured by means of e.n 

eyepieee retioule calibrated by means of a Bausch and Lomb ste.ge 

micrometer, . . 
The absorbers were placed on e.n approximately spheri<Mt.l aurt&.ee 

of radiut a.a om cantered on the target. fh.ia wo.s aocomplhhed aa 

tollowa. ·The e.bsorb$rs were 1 in. by l/4 in.,. the long dimeneion 

being in the dir~otion along whioh the polar angle ohangea. Along 

this climension the absorber was bent so that 1 t formed part or a 

oylindrioal surface whose axis passed through the tarfet. The short 

di~ion wae eo oriented that the perpendicular through the center 

of the absorber passed through the target. This method or mounting 

the e.bsorbere insured that the effective thickness of Absorber for 

the ooattered protons.varied by l&sa than 0,2 peroent from the 

measured thiokneaa. This is less than the range stragtling which 

ia about l peroent. 

Prooeuirt.!! of plat-:.,a; 

The pla.tee uaed '\Mre llford B•l 100 !"' emulsions. Those plates 

are sufficiently insensiti~e 10 that one m&y distinguiah alpha·partiolea 

but not 4Et"Uterona frOJa protons.. This is shown quite obarly in the 

microphotognph shown in Fig. 1!•5. The two heavy trB.Oka at the lower 

lett are alpha partioles. All the other tracks are taken to be protona. 

The plateG were detteloped for 30 minutes in Dl9 developer diluted 3al. 

They wore then washed for 2 minutes and pla(Jed in an acid fixing bath 

until clear. The fixiilg process took ,about 3 hours.. They wore then 

washed for an hour e.nd dried• The temperature of e.ll baths was kept 

at 68 + 2° F. Some dittioulty was encountered in the emulsions peeling -
from the glass on developing if they had been lef't in the evacuated 
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Table II•l 

Plate number Emin(Mev) E (Yev) 
max 

1. 0 5,55 
2. 4.85 7.80 
3. 7.30 9.6 
4, 9,2 11.3 
5, 10,9 12.8 
6. 12,4 15.1 
7. 14,8 16.2 
a. 16.0 17.4 
9. 17.2 18.6 

10. 18,3 19.6 
11. 19.4 20,6 
12. 20.4 21.6 
13. 21.4 22,6 
14. 22.4 23,5 
15. 23.3 24.4 
16. 24,2 25.2 
17. 25.0 26.0 
18. 25,8 26.8 
19. 26,6 27.5 
20. 27,3 28.2 
21. 28.0 28.8 
22. 28.7 29.5 
23. 29,4 30.1 
24. so.o :30.7 
25. 30,6 31.2 
26. 31,1 31.7 
27. :n.s 32o1 
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correction was negligible. The tracks were measured by means of an 

eyepiece reticule calibrated by means of a Bausch and Lomb stage 

micrometer. 

The absorbers were placed on an approximately spherical surface 

of radius 6,3 om centered on the target. This was aooomplished as 

follows. The absorbers were 1 in. by 1/4 in., the long dimension 

being along the polar angle. Along this dimension ~1e absorber 

was bent so that it formed part of a cylindrical surface whose axis 

passed throu~h the target. The short dimension was so oriented that 

the perpendicular through the center of the absorber passed through 

the target. This method of mountint; the absorbers insured that the 

effective thickness of absorber for the scattered protons varied 

by less than 0.2 percent from the measured thickness. This is less 

than the range stragglint~ which is about 1 percent. 

Processing of platesa 

The plates used were Ilford E-1 100 ~ emulsions. These plates 

are sufficiently insensitive so thbt one may distinguish alpha particles 

but not deuterons from protons. This is shown quite clearly in the 

microphotoGraph shown in Fig. II-5. The t\vo heavy tracks at the lower 

left are alpha particles. All the other tracks are taken to be deut~ronso 

The plates were·developed for 30 minutes in Dl9 developer diluted 3a1. 

They were tl1en washed for 2 minutes and placed in an acid fixing bath 

until clear. The fixing process took about 3 hours. They wore then 

v~shed for an hour and dried, The temperature of all baths was kept 

at 68 + 2° F. '- Some difficulty was encountered in the emulsions peeling 

from the class on developing if they had been left in the evacuated 
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system more than ceveral hours. 

lzlte~ra t,o~t 

The integrator ua&d was designed anci built by ltr• Lee Aamodt 

of the Radiation A.ab0ra.tory. Fig. li •6 shows aohomatically the 

principle o£ operation. The beam was collected in a Faraday oup 
; 

plo.oed. in an evacuated ohs.Zllber. ·The charge was collected across a 
I 

low leako.go condenser and £e4 onto the grid o£ a vx ... 41 tube. the 

ohe.J~ge aaolD.Itllulated 1t'M meaaurad by measuring the potential necessary 

to oancel that produced by the intogre.ted. oh.a.rge. Secondaries were 

preTented by a bitt.sinc; voltage or several h\Uld.red volta on the Faraday 

cup. The acoure.oy of' the motho4 is estimated at about ~ percent. 

~.fO&ures 

The expos~es made varied. from an integrated beam of about 10•7 
. ~ 

Coulombs to 5 .x 10-s Coulombs depending on the particular energy . 
regi,on under investigation, With 1Lil avenge beam of about 5 x lo•ll 

amperes which cleared the collimator. the time to ooll~ot 10•? Coul~b• 

was about 30 minutes. 

Criteria for a.oceptable traoks& 

ln order to count a track: e.s a scattered proton 1 t had to fu.lfill 

the following two oonditiobae 

a) It had to ste.rt at the top Gt the emulsion. 

b) Its direction had to be oorreot. 

Both theae statements ce.n be made somewhat more quantitative. With 

the optical aystem'used the top o£ the emulsion could be distinguished 

to about 5 ~· In order that a traolt be counted there had to be no 
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random be.okground 'risible abov& the tra.ek. The strictnefll'l with ft'hioh 

criterion (b) was required depended upon what region of the energy 

distribution wae under investigation. For the lowest energy pb.te, 

Which had. no absorber between it and the target • the ori ter1on wa.e 

en.hrced to with~ several degrees. For the plates toward the high 

energy region the direction criterion we.6 relaxed sinoe some scattering 

in the absorber ie expected. Since the min~ traok length which 

wu actually uted in tabulating the dtlta was 40 tl-• the minimum residual 

· range after leaving the a"sorber 11ae equivalent to about 2 mils ot 

aluminum. Tho ourve ahown in i'ig. Ir,,•7, QG plotted from Will1.e.m.a' (lZ) 

formula for the mea.r.t; scattering angle o.t'ter passing through a fraction 

x ot itil range. Consulting thi$ graph made it potsible to a.djwst 

the dirtt.otion criterion to tho energy be.nd being scanned. The e.ngulal" 

tpread allowed was e.t least three times the meo.n scattering angle 

in all oaeEuh 

_!e11o11; ot pl&tt9S soall.lled• 

The e.bsorber aperture determined the region of the plate along 

which tracks should ooour, Fig. li,-~(&} showa the geometry of the 

Sy$tem• The distance d • 3.2 am shows the portion of ~10 plate whioh 

could see the te.Ttot throur,h the absorber. Ptg. II,•S(b) shows a. 

top vi• of the plate. The re;gion .included between the duhed lines , 

was the region to which the scanning was limited. 
. . 
tla.ck15rounds 

MGet or the background seemed to be due to collisions between 

neutrons f:U'.Ui protons 1n the emulsion. 1n general, the direction 

of the background tracks was random and tl}ey did not start at the 

. . 
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top of the emullion. The background was cheeked by two separate 

methode: 

e.) with no target, 

b) with sufficient absorber to stop the beam. 

Objection might be ro.iaed to ·the latter method in that the $ot.tt•re4 

protons could pro4uoe neutrorus in the absorber. However, sin()e 200 

mils. of A.l was used to stop the protons, this e1"£$ot oan be ahO\'ID. 

to be negligible•. In the high energy tail of the aluminum distribution 

{Pig. V•l) the background correction waa about 20 percent, ·In all 

other regions the correction was muoh less &nd in moat oases W$~· nat 

ma.de. 

f'-11£tmi.O]l.!_• 

The al1gn:men'\\. of the scattering chamber was made visually, A 

pioture of the beam was taken by allowing it to paas through • pieoe of 

gl,..a for about 30 seo. This exposure was made at two tU.ft'erent 

points and the direction of the beam after leaVing the collimator 

we.s so detemined. the soe.tter1ng ohamber e.nd eollimator were 

then aligned by teleacope along this dirt'tOtion. ~ng the oourae · 

of a run, the ~gnetio field W"Quld '9'8.'17 suf£ioiently to dof.itroy 1;.he 

alignment. Thie was corrected simply by maximi,1ng the beam through 

the oolli.ntator • 

• Assume the orosa seotion for a proton to produce a tlwtroa t~ be 
7fR2• Then, the probability, P, that a proton produce a neutt'on 
in 200 mils ot Al ia P = N d"t • o-.o3. ThiB m't.ust be multipUod 
by the probability that this neutron will be going in the direction 
ot the plate. Assuming spherbally syrmnetrio distribution- ot 
~eutrons this factor is about 0.1. Thus, the probability that 

~- the seattere<l prote:n produce a neutron r,o1ng in the di;eo1don of 
the plat;e is about o.s percent. This 1e oert&inly negligibl•• 
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I II • ANALYSIS OF DA:TA 

The quAntity desired from the experiment il the differential 

erose section per unit aolid angle at 96° per unit energy intervel-

henoetorth taken as 1 MeT-which we o._ll .<1<1( 960} • · The following 
d.Qd .B 

section describes how thil quantity ia calculated from the experimental 

,solid ~tle g~omett[• 

. Fig• 111~1 shows the geometry for caloulat1ng the solid engle • 

. Let the &rea read on the plate be the croas-hatohed area. P is 
1 

the point where the b~e.m hits the targbt. The distance dy ns 

eu.ff'io1ently ama.ll in all oases so that ~ can be considered to depend 

only on x. Consider the solid IUl.gle subtended by the area dy dx which 

-we oe.ll d2 J1. • 

. . 

d. II ('0 8 
··----.;-r·---

/t-

)> ft. 1.0:.-;.. 9 

~~ A. = { ./J.ec, L 9 i9 

,, 
;l:J ___ __,.. 

I rt-

h -A I)'. I 
' 'JL.- .li.." -...; 
I 
i 

/J;~;~..e I 
i 
i 
l 

0, = B. i x,} 

• 
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Oal.O'u.lation of absolute erose seetiont 

The number· ot tracks per unit range inte~l (eually 20 p. 

of emulsion) were tabulated and then the number per unit 'range interve.l 

vs. range plotted. fo Qonvert this to number per unit energy intenal 

vs. energy one may proceed as follows. Oonaider a thickness t of 

absorber. The expertmental obse~tion coneiste in measuring the 

number t:tf' proton& which fall in e. range interval dt after passiX~g 

through en absorber thickness t. We want to knO'I'l the anergy interval 

dE' at anergy R• corresponding to a range between t e.nd t + dt, We 

can write thQt 

dB 
We conGider that dt is mu.ffioiently mall so that - is conata."lt 

d.x 
in this interval. 

'!'hens J • 

:'\ 
1 l.Jc-'. 

£ ' /;{_ I ...... , . .., ~ -..,.- I 
\ ~;c I 
' E' 

Now, to cdou.la.te the absolute ox-oss section we use the t'ollowi~ formula• 



\ 

n • number of obaervod tra~k8 

N' ~ tote.l number or bombarding protons 
. 3 

• number of target atoms/am 

t • thiokness or target 

UCRL 567 

d..D-a.nd dB are the quantities discussed prtt"Yiottsly' in this 

s-cotion and are oa.loulated as shown above. For these oaloulationa 

the ran,e-onergy curves o.nd re.te or energy lou vs. energy ourvss 

prepared by Aron. et &1{14) were used. 
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IV. RESULTS AND OONCLUSIOHS••OARBON 

The carbon target used was one mil polystyrene. The 

hydrot;en oontent in tho target oan give no aontribution sinee the 

· .. observation was mAde at 96° and there ean be no proton-proton scattering 

at that ar.lt':la• .Obsens.tions were ~e o.t tw different enetg;i.EuJ, 

16.3 Mev and 31.5 Mev. The results are shown in Figs. IV•1• IV-2 
I 

and IV-3. Fit;;_• IV•l shows the nu.m.ber per., unit range \tfh range as 

an eX&llple of tho raw da.ta. AU other re•ults show the n'l.;llber per 

unit energy vth emet&Y• The experiment •t 16.·3 !lev is easentie.lly 

e.. d~pliea.tiOli of work doue by Fulbr13ht and Bush <10) and provided 

a -va.lue.ble ohock on the performance of the a.pparatua •. &aeh run 

ahoW's two levels in o12• one at 4.1 anct one e.t 10.1 Mev. the b.&lf' 

width at halt muimum is about 0 .• 4 U.v for the 32 MaT run e.nd about 

o.s Mev for th~ 16 UeT t'Uih The half width calculated from straggling. 

apread in polar $ngle, and target thickness is o.& Me¥~ The half' 

wid.th in the 16 Mev l"\Ul is larger because of the energy spread 1ntro• 

dueect by stopping down the bearo., Fulbright and Bush find thrt>e lenla 

doing eesentie.lly the same experiment with a bombarding energy ot 

+ 0.6 Uev. It iG c;eeri that the levels a.t 4.4 and 9.7 agree within -
the probable errors of the two measurements~ Howev~r, no evidence 

ia found in this experiment for the level o.t 5.5 lr1ev• A possible 

explanation lies in the faot that the results of Fulbright and Bush 

were obtain.ed at an angle ot 162° with respect to the btuw diteeM.on. 

distribu-M..on of the level at 5.5 Mev is auoh thlllt it has a rather 
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small intensity at 96°, Gibson{lfi), lll1iUI.su.ri~ the ·neutron speotrum 

• • 
'for the reaot1on s11(d.n)o12 , ell finds three level$ in o12 , one at 

4.47, one s.t 9.72 e~Jld, lese oertainly• one at 7.7Mev, It is seen 

o.,cain that the levels at 4,47 and 9.72 ~v &.re in &tAbstantial agreflment 

with the resulte quoted above, 'l'he 1,1 M&v levE>l is not found. by 

either Fulbright and Buah or us, However, th~s level had oth~r possible 

o-rigins, ae Gibs0n po1nta out, a.na· h not so well establishe-d as the 

other•• 

The third level sho1m in the :51,6 Me'lr -run has two possible 

interpretations. It was mentioned pr•viously that it is impossible 
I 
i 

to distinguish deuterons from proton& in the 1-l plates used, In 

principle, on• oan distinguish between protons and deuterons by 

counting grains, However, s1noe the difference in the number G!' gri!Lina 

from the en~ of the range is oniy about 18 percent for protons and 

deu.tero~s, one requires a track length of e. bout 1000 tt. to make the 
•., 

identification. Tho longest tracks avail4ble in this experiment were 

a.b.out 350 l-1-• Conl'lequently, this was not attempted, If we oonaidtU" 

the po~sibility that the third level is oomposed of deuteron~ arising 
I 

f'rQ%11 the reaction a12(p,d).e11 and that the ell is left in the t;round 

calculated from the mASses is 16.5 Mev. If we consider the level aa 

oonsist~n~ c.>f protons, it leads to .6. level in c12 at 21 ... 2 Mev. '?he 

l:ow energy tr~oks o<>uld be a.ssooiated with levela in c12 at excitations 

·between 20 and,28 Mev, or oollld be du~ to protons arising fr~ 

ol2(p.np)Cll. or ol2(p,ap)Bea roe.otiona. If the former alternative 

is oort'eot, it indicates e. rather sudden inoreue in lewl ~natty 

., 
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.I 

The energy and r$lati?e in~ensity (see Table IV•l) of the 

third level in th$ 52 Mev run seem to indicate th$t it is composed of 

deuterons. From the threshold of the c12(p,pn)cll reaction, Panofaky . . 

The int-en:sity of tite 8Uf2?Q4.l(i~ 11~:.\t~r,m;t ln ~;!.13 cxp~.:ri::x!:.li:. <;uc.::c~t.s 

the.t e. substilnti.l. traction ot the 0!1 i;z du"" ·to doutertJr. ~r..!lJsiO~ 

even at 52 Mev. This is not surprising in view of the scaroity 

of -levels in o12 and the hit;h binding energy (about lS llev) of a 

neutron to r.s, both ot wh.ieh mean that tho proeeases• oompetuig with 

the deuteron omission are very auoh reduood. 

the relative intensities of the exo1ted states are of same 

interest. From the volume available in phase space, neglecting 

sele4tion rules and statietioe.l weights of tho excited. states, the 

ratio of the intensities in tho different levels should be simply 

the rati-o of the ener'gies ct the emitted protons. The calculated 

tmd obsel""V'ed intensities are shown in Ta.ble lV-1. It 11 seen that 

the agreement between the calculated and observed values is quite 

good. Since the calculation negleots selection rules, the results 

ind.ieate that all o.t the reaotionu are ,equally allowed. 

Perh~ the most ti.rtrik~g r~sult of th& experiment ia the 

scArcity Gf levels in a12 at excitations up to 20 ~v. The question 

arises w'hether all 'the l$vels awe found by this exper"imsnt. It 1a 

olea.r that levela whose intend ty would be reduced by a taotor of' 

100. or probably eTen 10, O'a'er those observed would not be seen. 
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Obv1owtly, an:y seleotion rules which would forbid, even mildly, the 

decay of the e~cited N13 to ~ partioul~r state of al2 would have the 

effect o£ me.king this state unobservable by this experim.en'ti• 11; ia 

quite oe:rW.in the Ci.llgula.:r momentum Md parity selection rules would 

hav• such an etf'e()t, Boweyer, one wtH.tld guess that at exoi tations 

of 30 Mev, auf.fic:tcntly many states of differE.mt angular momenta 

and different pe.ri ty are. exoi tod in NlS to avera.ge out e.ny suoh effect. 

1n any ocae; the e.greem&nt between these results and those or previous 

investigators uaing different bombarding energie.a and different 

reaotions 1e strong evidence that we are not missing na.ny levels 

. .- . 
between the zround state and 10 Mev • 

• Of course • any level whose angular distributiol'l. was such as to 
give zero, or very law intensi~, at 96° would also b~ mi&sed. 
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V. RUULTS AND CONOLUSIONS•-ALUMINU11 

th• target used ft8 one mil alumwum foil an4 the bombarding 

energy was 30.4 Mev. the results are shown in Pig, V•l. This dietri• 

bution 1s quite different from that ot o$.rbon in that it shows a 

continuum~ except for the elastic acattering, rather than diacreto 

: levels. 'this ie somewhat surprising since 1 t indicates a marked ohange 

-in l&YCil structure in going from carbon to aluminum evert though th.e 

number of nuoleona has inoreued by only a factor of 2.26. 

Before discussing the cbntinuum distribution, I shall consid~l" 

the elastic aoatteri.ng results. 'i'here are two pouible origins for 

the elastic scattering. It oan come from the diffraction aoa.ttering, 

or, from the absorption and re•emiuion o£ the proton. Although 

these are two ·quite distinct prooessea, t#hef'e is no possibility of 
J 

cUstinguiahing them experimen-tally •. However, it is possible to argue 

that most of the elastic scattering must be due to the diftraotion 

eoattering on the following grounds. ntoke .and Marshall(11>, doing . . 
inelastic scattering on aluminum using 8 Mev protons, ha11'e shown the 

27 presence ~f levels in Al at o.81, 2,03, 2.10 and 3.5 Uev. Theoe 

are not seen as separated levels in ~he present experiment probably 

because the ln-els are too olose together to be resolved with the 

statistics avaUal:>le in thia region. However, there are some traoka 
• 

in the region where theae lEtwls occur and it iB presumed tha~ these 

are due to protons in whioh the Al27 has be&n lett in one of these 

low lying levels. It is seen however, that the intensity of the 

elsstio peak is about 20 times that o£ the intenei ties of the low 

lying levels. It ia difficult to unde~stand why this should be true 
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it they arise from the se..me proc.eu ~ namely, the absorption and · 

subsequent re-emission of the protons. Consequently, it seems likely 

that tn• elastioally s~ttered protons are due to d1ffr.action scattering. 

I£ one assumes aome nuclear model, it is possible to calculate the 

orou section for the ditfraotion acatte.ring. Bethe(l8) derives the 

folloWibg r&8ult for the differential dittr•otion scattering eros$ section. 

~{9J' d.f't..: _:!__~I)~ /JI! -'-/ ' i), . -:); ,_,.1..-L 1 I;: ~.c:.···/l r£ -v r.{.ttJJ t)(· 

Qi(&) ~ oroas section per steradian at angle 9 

l • wa.ve length of scattered proton 

fi (!1) • Legendre polynomial of ord.er 1.. 
' ( 2 ia defined by the following fact; that 1 - ~~~ is the 

&tiolc:1ng probability of protons of angular momentum/.e • ' In order to 

oaloulate 6 (11/2) we use a ttiolting probability or unity so that~, • 0. 

This is undoubtedly a good approximation at 32 Mev. To make the 

calculation the sum over aU _/ .. has to be taken. However. an approximate 

result can be cbte.ined by summing only over those values of .k for 

whioh ./ .. ::, ... ·~ • R • radius ot Al27 nuolell4t• Values ot .. l .. 7 j 
will not contribute much to the scattering ceoause protons with .such 

high angular momenta do not approach su£fioiently olose to the nucleus 

to feel the nuclear potential. 

We take . R • 1.35 Al./S lO•ll em_. 

and 

using non•relativistio relations. 
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It B 11 measured in Mev, we oe.n write 

k.~ 
---- . ·'1-.-1 J 

-------~ ~·· -- =- ----~:~_:_ ____ ----
~H ·--~ 

2 .-e.L 

. . 
m • eleotron ma~s 

1\. -- _,. CC~mpton wave le~ of electron • s.s x 1o•ll om ,.,.,. c. 

r:; t).f x:/o-'!> (/..f-1 

_ .. /flt<v/- = /? s -- ::; 

X 

'rh\18 1 taking the firat· five terms in the sum, we obtain for the. 

theoretical cross seotiont 

the experimentally obaerved cross section iss 

C f . '' 1./ -l7 _2 
·1 l9"' J = ?·I X 10 C4M /steradian 

This agreement ia probably better than wo should expeot from the crude 

model used. However, it indicates that it is not an unreasonable 

expltlnation of the elastio peak. 

It is poasible to use the aluminum distribution to find 

the variation of level density in aluminum aa a function of the excitation 
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The density of levels a~ G1to1tation E.- ~(1). can be oaloulate4 

when s<nae nuclear model is aasumed. This odoulatiol'l must nt!toesse.rily 

be done on some statistical basis since the many body problem involved 

in doing an exact calculation would be mathematically unfeasible. One 

-might expect that statistical considerations would beooine fruitful 

where there are m.any ways in whioh a given excitation could bo e.ohieved• .. 

This requires that the exoltiation be shared by many nucleons. Clearly• 

this condition is more nearly ae.tid'ied the heavier the nucleus and 

the higher the excitation. At excitations of about 30 J!eV, it aeeme 

likely that even as light a nuoleus as aluminum can be treated by 

these methode. 

Several investigator& (a)' (19) uaing different nuclear models 1 

have calculated ~(E) • The res~l ts of these oe.l.oub.tions are almost 

identical, independently of the model used.. Perhaps the most general 

· approach has been that of Weiaskopf'(3) who find& the same result using · 

two quite different method$• One method consist$ in counting up the 

number ot proper oaoill~tions ;i(- (V) 9t the nucleons under consideration 

.with trequenoiae leatS than 1) and setting the energy E • T.t-(21). Uere 

! is the .. temperature" ot the nuoleue • • This e~bles him to find 

•the OOJlcept ot nuolee.r temperature is introduced as follows. Define 
the entropy o£ e. nYclous M S(E} • ln '\(E). This is equivt.l$Xlt to 
the uaual definition since~($) is proportional to the number ot waya 
1n whioh a state of energy llf\can be excited and oomHtquently to the 
probability of the ct&t$. The Boltzman oonstant k is left out etnce T 
is defined in energy units. Thon the temperature T is defined by ·the 
usual thermodynamic relation de"" 1 • 

'D 'T i 
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the f'utlotionai relationship between. E and T from whioh .~(E) oe.n be 
. 

the other method used a. degenerate 
• 

Fermi ga.e as the nuclear model. this h a reasonable model o.s long 

as the excitation is small compared with the total kinetic energy 

in the ground ste;te o£ the nuoleue, As long e.s this condition ia met, 

the degeneTaoy parameter is large. Both methods lead to £.a(. T2 , 

(this is a llff)ll· known result for the excitation energy or an eleotroon 
A(E j'J~ . 

gu in a. metal), and oonsequently to · t.Jf?. (~J -= C e. · ., Both 

a and A are constants whioh are not evaluated by these considerations. 

If we use thia reeult for fiR(E), we may write equation I•l aa f~llowa. 

:z= (l J dE = !<.'f. a;_ ( t,, c ~ e AlE; 'I L 

I 

·or 

};""' _;L_U..L , /1 E 1~ +- 13 
[(/c{E_.I) fi 

Thus, plotting ~""" J:.J!.L,.- Vlh 1
1 

enables ua to find A from 
' f.'~ (6,.lJ 

the slope of the line. Here S • 29!i4 ... €, • 29.4 Mev is the energ 

or the bombarding proton in the center of maaa system. However, this 
' . 

neglects the fa<rfi' that not all the protons m6asured oome from the 

Al27 (p,p)At..27 ree.otion. It the energy of the proton is below about 

18 Mev, tho Al is lett auffieiently excited to' $mit an additional particle. 
" 

A glanoe at the distribution ShoWs that almost all of the protons do 

emerge with less than 18 ue.. Consequently, multiple reaetione Are .. ~ 

the rule r&.ther thAn the exoeption. Thus, most of' the protons e.re 

4mitted from reactiona such as Al27{p,2p)yg26 or Al27 (p#np}Al26 • 

'fo take this into e.ooount, on.e must know Whet f:raotion of the pl"'ton.a 
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anerge directly from the s128 and What fraation f'ollow either a 

neutron or a proton in one of the above reactions, This oan be 

estimated. as tollows. fhe total prob.ability of emitting a particle 

is given b;y (~- £" 

1 :ru )·de 
I . 
p 

\There E • 
0 

excitation of the nuoleus 

-~ • binding energy of the particle under consideration. 

It is seen that the total probability or &mittine a particular 

partiole trom a given excited state dependa only on tho binding energy 
28 • 

of this p&r~iolo. 4 neutron is bound to Si by 16 Mev. a proton by 

ll BeT. llowe't'Or, the proton he.s to oontend with the 00ulomb b~rr1e-r 

which a.ots like 11n additional binding and is about 4 Mev for s128• 

1'hus, a proton and e. neutron are about equally likely to emerge trom 

so28 • By anelyeing the binding energies involved 1n al~ the possible 

products of the two multiple reactions discussed above, we can est~te 

that about halt' of the protons emerge directly f'rcim the 8128 and about 

half follow either a neutron or a proton in some multiple reaction. 

W. now ask; what would. ue the energy distrlbution of the protons which. 

follow e1 ther a proton or e. nuetron. We shall do the oaloula tion 

!'or the soeond proton in the reaction Al27 (p,,2p)&~g26 • For tho reasona 

mentioned above. the result would be substantially the same tor the 

seoond protons in the A127 (p,np)A.l26 reaction. Let the di$trlbution 

-ot the second protons be given by 
' I /J 

II(E- .t')n 
rll't\ .11"1_ "'"tl ":·· - , _Ire/ 
- \. / ,.,_ c - A '-- :>e ( ;- / "r: 
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26 
i' • € • • oxoite.tion of the J4g · e.fter emiuion of the second proton 

e.nd Et 1« given by 

Et • 29.4 • ib • £ 

where Ep • binding en6rgy of$ proton to Al2'• This must now be 

multiplied by the probAbility of the first. proton being emit~d with 

an energy £ Md integrated over all C for whioh t ' :is ponible. 

No method W&$ found for doing thie integral analytically. 

It was doll& ntnnM:"ioally :for th& :following ~lues C:f {, t I 0, i, 6, 9, 

•l/2 -l/2" 
12, 15, 18 and 21 &'f for values ot A '* 3.6 Mev and A = 3~0 Mev • 

The rosultiu.g 1liatributionwaa nor'l'llAlhied so that it contained halt 

of the observed protons. This ·was then added to the distribution 

expe¢ted for th.llt first proton e.atruming the sb.e value of A. Tlle 

for A • s.o • There tJoem.s to be a quali te.tive agreement betw•en the 

experimental :tmd atiloulated distributions for energios below 12 1.Wv • 

. -Thia oorr-esponde ·to e.n axcitation o! the alumin~ of about 15 Mev. 

'lhus • the evidence seems to be that at exoits.tiona above 15 Mev t~ 

density of le-vels increases quite rapidly an<1 possibly exponentially. 

*The value of A caloulai>ed dir!o:tly !'rom the data and neglecting 
:maltiple reaction 18 5.8 )Key'"' 72. lt 1s eeen that the aotreetion 
tor the •ultiple reaction prott)n.s doea not ahange tb.e value ot ,J.. 
voey groat1y, fhh is beoausa the distribution ot the,se protona 
is not greatly dH'fer.ent faom the distribution of the prot01'16 whioh 
come dirootly frmn the So 8 • 
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The muoh slower decrease of the experimental ourve than tha calculated 

one above 12 Mev indicates that for excitations below 15 Mev the 

level density changes much more slowly than the exponential form 

chosen in the caloula.tions. IJeiaakopf(a) estimates A = 3,1 for light 
. 1/2 

nualti• Bethe(lO) give4L 11 ) , M • mMs number. 'lhis giwa 

•l/2 ~·2 
A a 3.5 ~ for Al. 

One oan est1tnate the absolute level density at any exoite.tion 

from Eqn. l•l, by using, the relative values or I(t) as glven 

in Fig. V-1 an<l auuming a value of WR (B) at same energ. Using the 

knoll.U levels(lf) to get the a:vel'Age density for the first tew Mev, 

one arrives at a level distance or 10 JtV e.t 20 :Mev. This level distance 

is eonsidera.bly larger than one would obtain !'rom the statistical 

models of' the nucleus which are uaed by Wehakopt' e.nd. Bethe. The reason 

is, obviously, that the level density for the first 15 ltev changes· 

much more slowly than the theories pradiot. However, the applioe.tion 

of these statistical considerations to as light an element as e.lum1num 

e.t low excitations oert4inly •eeme unwarranted. 

3 
I 
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